
 

Coldingham Primary School Home Learning Grid      

  

Class: P2 
Date: - week beginning 8th February 2021 Teachers: Mrs Easingwood/ Miss Tinniswood  

Class teachers will be available to contact between 9.00am and 3.00pm Monday to Thursday and 9.00am till 12.25pm on a Friday. 

Dojo or alternatively you can email us on Glow. gw09easingwoodshona@glow.sch.uk, gw20tinniswoodamy@glow.sch.uk  

Choose one activity from each column every day. 
 

Please submit work to your child’s portfolio on Dojo, many thanks. 
 

Remember the February holiday runs from Friday 12th February to Wednesday 17th.  Learning resumes Thursday the 18th 

February and a plan for Thursday / Friday that week will be uploaded at the same time as this one. 

 

Literacy Numeracy IDL/HWB 
Listening and Talking 

Watch this Scots song ‘Heid, Shudders, Knaps and Taes’. 
 

Stand up and follow the actions to the words. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfusP_NpLRY 

 

LI: I am learning to understand Scots language by 

listening to stories, songs, rhymes and poems.  

 

SC: I can actively participate in songs and rhymes in 

Scots language and I demonstrate my understanding 

through actions. 

Subtraction Game 

 

Race to the Moon 
 

You will need about 20 counters, you could cut 

out circles from paper and colour them, each 

player picks a colour. 

  

P.E 

See the P.E activities that Mrs 

Matthews has set for you this week, 

emailed with this document. 
 

Try and do a Joes Wickes work out 

one day this week 
 

Keep a track of how many km or miles 

you walk, cycle or run this week.  Add 

them up and send in your totals, we 

could do a class total! Good practice 

for your number skills. 

 

mailto:gw09easingwoodshona@glow.sch.uk
mailto:gw20tinniswoodamy@glow.sch.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfusP_NpLRY


 

Spelling 

Practise and learn the following common words this week 

using look, cover, say, write, check like you do in your 

homework jotters. 

nk 

1. bank 

2. sank 

3. tank 

4. ink 

5. pink 

6. sink 

7. wink 

8. bunk 

9. junk 

10. sunk 

LI: I am learning to spell tricky words and common used 

words using my knowledge of letters, sounds, words and 

patterns. 

SC: I can spell common used words correctly. 

Subtraction ICT games 

 

Keep playing these games on your tablet, 

laptop, desktop or phone, they will help to 

master subtracting and improve your number 

bonds. 

 

 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/subtra

ction-to-10 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/mental-maths-train 

 

https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/subtr

action/fruit-splat-numberlines/ 

 

 

Work on Mathletics, try to keep this up daily.   

 

Art 

Valentine’s day also known as St 

Valentine’s day is celebrated each year 

on the 14th of February.  It is a time 

when people can show their care and 

love for others. 
 

How about making some Valentines 

crafts?   
 

You could send out a hug in a card to 

someone you miss or someone who is 

missing you.  Cut out heart shapes, 

colour them in, make a card and pop 

the hearts inside.  You could use your 

finger to make a heart.  Dip your index 

finger in paint and print two blobs 

facing away from each other. 
 

Find a stone in the garden or down at 

the beach.  Wash and dry it and paint 

it.  Leave them outside the school I 

will arrange them into a heart shape.  

Reading 

LI: I am discovering how sounds and letters work 

together and can use what I learn to help me as I read 

and write. 

SC: I can hear and say blends/sounds made by a 

combination of letters. 

If you click on the link below and fill in your details to 

register as a parent on the website, you will get access to 

books that support our teaching books in school from the 

Subtraction 

LI: I am learning to use different strategies to 

understand the concept of subtraction. 

 

SC: I can subtract numbers to 20 using a 

variety of methods. 

 

We are practising subtracting/taking away 

for a few weeks.  Please use a variety of 

methods listed below to support you to 

 Topic Task 

The Flag of Scotland is a white X-

shaped cross, which represents the 

cross of the patron saint of Scotland, 

Saint Andrew on a blue sky. The flag is 

called the Saltire or the Saint 

Andrew's Cross. The Scottish Saltire 

is the oldest flag in Europe.  

Can you make the Scottish Flag? 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/subtraction-to-10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/subtraction-to-10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/subtraction/fruit-splat-numberlines/
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/subtraction/fruit-splat-numberlines/


 

read write Inc resource. 

You should  

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks  

 

Follow the resource Read, Write Inc and it is books from the 

Green series This week’s book is ‘Let’s go!’ 

 

 
You should read the book at least 3 times in the week. 

 

It is important you keep reading, rereading the same text 

helps to improve understanding, fluency, and confidence.  If 

your child is reading confidently you could read two of these 

books repetitively in the week. 

complete the sheets attached. 

 

Ways to support subtraction learning. 

 

 Use concrete materials, this could 

be counters, pasta shapes, marbles. 

 Draw dots and score out the ones 

you are taking away. 

 Use a number-line, print one out, 

draw one, use a ruler and count 

back. 
 

Use cubes, building blocks or Lego, 

something that locks together to build up 

and then take down.  Alternatively make 

two columns and lay them on top of each 

other for a visual aspect. 
 

 

You could 

 Paint it 

 Draw it 

 Make a collage 

 Use some crafts you have in 

the house maybe Hama Beads. 

 Or simply colour it in using the 

template below. 

  

Take photos of your creations and 

send them in to Dojo.  If you see it out 

and about take a photo and send it in 

to Dojo. 
 

 
Writing - Sentence Building 

Below are some pictures.  The sentences beside them are not 

complete.  Finish the sentence using ‘Froggy Says’ (Sound it 

out) then copy the whole sentence out again in your best 

handwriting. Don’t forget finger spaces. 

 

You will see the sentences are progressing, and you need to 

fill in more words.  Don’t forget to copy the sentence out 

again in full.  Try to add in adjectives and joining words to 

extend (build) your sentence. 

 

Extension activity:  To extend your writing draw your own 

picture and write your own sentence underneath.   

Fractions 

LI: I am learning to split an object into 

smaller parts 

SC: I can use playdough to create 

different shapes and split the shape into 

smaller parts. 

 

You will need some play dough. If you do not 

have some here is a link to a quick recipe for 

‘no bake’ play dough.  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/

playdough-recipe 

Once you have your playdough roll it into 

Expressive Arts 

Music 

See the music activities that Mrs 

Mutch has set for you this week, 

emailed with this document. 

 

 
 

 

 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/playdough-recipe
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/playdough-recipe


 

 different shapes. You could do a ball, a snake, 

use cookie cutters if you have them. Once you 

have your different shapes see if you can cut 

them in half. Can you cut them in half again? 

If you can you now have 4 smaller parts, we 

call that quarters.  

 
 

This video will support the teaching of halves 

and quarters.  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/

playdough-recipe 

 

 

 

Useful Websites · https://login.mathletics.com/  · https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/speller/  · https://www.topmarks.co.uk/  ·  https://ttrockstars.com/    · 

https://www.literacyshed.com/home.html  · https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize  · http://www.pobble365.com/  · https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/ 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/playdough-recipe
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/playdough-recipe
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/speller/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.literacyshed.com/home.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
http://www.pobble365.com/
https://www.onceuponapicture.co.uk/


 

Sentence Building 
 

 
 

 

 



 

Subtraction  

 

Number of Players: 2 to 3 

Learning: Subtract with numbers to 20 
 

 

 
  



 

 



 

  



 

 



 

Art  

Hugs (ideas from Pinterest) 

       

Rocks 

 

Windows 

Pick one of the templates below to colour in a heart, any colour you want maybe 

even rainbow colours.  Stick it in your window.  When you are out for a walk 

count how many you can see.  Take photos of other people’s hearts and we will 

see how many of yours is spotted. 

  



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Topic Task 

 


